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NEW MEXICO LOBO

hetk send

Tigers, D. U. Challenge tNew Look' Lob.os
by GENE ZECHMEJS,TER
Key to Denver poweds all-Sky- 46.9 shooting percentage in their bested. the Wolfpups, 78-32. John McKay ~nd Claude .Wllhams h_ad
A letterman-packed champion- line guard Dennis Hodge and two pre-season scrimmage wjth the Granms,. ()-8 ~eserve c.enter led 1.4 each m the 36-mmute practice
~!~hip basketball team p1•ovides an starting :forwa1•ds from last year, Freshmen, Stange was h1gh scor- the scormg w1th 20 pomts. Joe game.
imposing .foe for New Mexico's Tim Vezie (6-4)' a.nd Ted Oglesby er in the contest while the Tigers
cagers·!ls Fort Hays State College (6-5). Center position has been balanced the scoring among the
of Kansas invades Johnson Gym undecided, but sophomore re- letterman ret\lrns. Stange, an all
Sttturday night at 8:05.
bounder Jack England (6-5) ap- CIC player, is able to move beWinn!lrs of the 1961-62 Central pears able to nail down a starting tween :forward and center and will
Intercollegiate Conference with a berth.
be the gun to stop in Satu1·day
19-4 winning season, the Fort Meeting Fort Hays of Kansas night'll battle.
Hays 'Figers play Southwestern is first on this week-end's basket- The Fo1·t Hays season opener
Oklahoma· •State (a future Lobo ball menu, however, for Coach Bob begins a three game home stand
oppone!).t) before reaching Lobo- King and his quintet, The Lobo for New Mexico. Denver follows
land. The Tigers pounded out an cagers h!Oive their eyE)S on Tiger on Monday, and tough Texas Te.ch
impressive 111-58 decision in their forward Herb Stang~, who boast~d invades on Dec. 6: UNM then h~ts
annual pre-season i1;1ter-squad a 20 point average m last year s the road tQ meet r1val New MexJCo
scrimmage last Thursday,
action. Hustling guard Tom Me- State on D_ec. 8 i? Las Cru~es:
Lobos Meet D.U.
Kain, a letterman, has scored low Coach Kmg sa1d he was fa~rly
The Lobo quintet has barely for the Tige1·s but -i,s, a frllquent pleased" with ~he Wolfpack's pextime to shower and rest befo1•e passer and ·play-starter.
:
£ormance durmg a Wednesday
meeting Denver Unive1•sity's cagFort Hays ~alances A tack .. . afte1·noon scrimmage with ~he
ers ·Monday in Johnson Gym. An- The Vetet:aA Kansans posted a Lobo freshman team. The vars1ty
othel' experienced team, the Den·
'Ver Pionee1·s play powerful U.C.
··
L.A. and Southern California in
NOW SHOWING
Los Angeles before ·traveling to
UNlVL. ·
.
"Gleason hc;ts a gift of n'limicry that
Denver has a new coach and a
verges on genius"-Time· Magazine.
neW' style, as two "new looks" in
basketball; will clash when the
Pioneers face the "new look" at
UNM .. ·
The Pioneers 'have their starting
five back but are relying partly on
aopho.mol.'es who paced last year's
:fi·eshmim teani to an 11-4 season.

LOVING CARE
IS NEEDED
WHEN YOU'RE DRIVING, TOO
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Published to save lues tn cooperation mth
•,, """ '" Tlle Adt•ertising Council and the National Safety Council • •• .

·LARGE LOBO Ira Harge, 6·8
former JC Alt-.American, will be
. fib.~ ·briglitest of the new faces
a'itumg the Wolfpack, when
· UNM unveil!! its' 1962·63 edi• flion of LobQ basketball this
· weekend against Fort Hay.s
~~te CnUege in''Johnson ''G.y'm.

:AI~tater Dropped

From frosh Cagers
Gl!iry Suiter, lanky all-stater
from Sandia High's state basket. half · champions, and one of the
'litost ·sought-after players in the
nation, has · been dropped :from
UNM's freshman team for disciplinary reasons.
Freshman coach Sam Miranda
·;aid · that the< 6-9 Suiter hadn't
: been "allowea to "\vork out with the
team :for several weeks and that
it had been decided to drop him
permanently, '
Suiter had been asked to moV'e
out of the do~:~m where he'd been
.staying, arid·was having scholastic
·difficulties. Fre(luently he had
been lat~~<for study halls and practices.
·' ; ·
Suiter's loss ·will be a blow to
the team, but. Miranda said that
keeping him would do even more
karm.
'.

.

......Ca:.tMuL Timing
_VANCOWVER (CPS-CUP)
The University >Of British Colum. bia has .a; unique wn.y of coaxing
students into its medical plan. In:formatilm ·!'eleased on this year's
_plan '<Yffe1'il l'tt plan offering speciai·pfovision- to married students,
afl'O'Wirtg :mnMtllity benefits payable 'ttp· to nine months after the
policy iNns ttut as long as conception takes plaee while the plan is

• force."
;.

·~

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

length means milder taste
Tho smoke of a Chestetlleld King
mbllows and softens as it flows
through longer length. , • become1
smootli and gentle to your taste,

Send in 25 cents to
Gary Ottiuger somewhere.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORI:AL FREEDOM
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

...---..__,_-NE_W_s_·-R-0-UN_D_U_P_ ____,:g~!se~:sY~;s
~---------------';Alter 'Victory'

Friday, November 30,
Platinum lined :furnicaes, qpercameras and microscopes,
at 2,700 degrees
platin.um keeps the glass
used to manufacture
contamination and
lens glass for eye-glasses,
high quality.

· .
BULLE'I'lff
.
::rear term, datlng back to Iast! A Republican Party 'vi~~toJrv'i
West German Defeuae Minister,<November when he started in ms·:ceiebration has been cancelled
Franz-Joseph Strau-. · resigued,aeting post.
!Dallas because of
today l!IS demanded by some of
--Gf!squabbling over the means
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Aderutuer•s ~tiaa majority in L~liHTED NATIONS _
U.N.to obtain the 'victory'. Some
~ ~IWJt,ent. His r~gna-~Leader Tbanf; has outlined his:,publican_s do not seem to be sure
Telephone 256-2995
twn was the Tatell't event m the plan to bring Katanga province: was a VIctory.
hassle over the Der Speig&} maga-.:back into the Congo Republie. In; ~ational Chairman
FOR THE STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING THIS
zine, some of whosestalif were ar_,;a 194 page rePQrt, Tbant suggests Miller and Sen. Barry Go·ld,e>a,ter·ll
SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS, WE WILL GIVE TO YOU A ·
:rested r~tly in a mamr.er com-1economic sanctions, including a,had been billed as main attractions
pared tlJ that of tl.le old Nazis. :jiand blO<;kade, against 31oise!at the December meet. Sharp er:1~111 $5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRice
LIST•. ALL OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS,
-0-i1Tshombe's break-away govern-'icisms from the Party's liberal
Courtesy KNMD-UPI
gment.
•
;:~g abo~ se~gationist RepubWASHINGTO:..~ _ Pres·deni;i U.S. and Belgum representa- lican candidates m the South cansPLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Kennedy and &"viet Depnt/Prejtives talked to Thant :for two ed the
in
to
mier 3-Iikoyan discussed Cuba andlhours yesterda~ on the C-<lngo con- :empha.stze ili': growmg :u;ud. I·
other Easfr.West i$Slles for better!'troversy. The U. ~- rePQrtedly ~p-~ C&;~ ~Iller has demed
than three b<lurs at the' White,:proves of Tha~ts _plan to dnve,,GOPs ~ms ~the South
House Thursday. White Housei: T.shom!'e bafk m line. . •
result o:t: o!fermg ~re sf:!:·on:gly
sources said progress was negli·~ Belg~an diplomats. sa! 1~ needs segregatiomsts candidates
gible.
.jmore study and Br:tam IS on!y; 1Democrats. . .
.
The meeting made no change in !lukewarm abo~t taking econonnc,. Several State chall'lUan
a still to be resolved Cuban mat-:measnres ~gamst the standoff;
northern stat~ ur~d cat:1ce1-1
te:r, the certification by the Unit-uCongo proVInce.
i:!ation of the meeting w;t~
.
,mgs iliat the GOP Dix:e ~
ed Nations that all offensive So-j
1
viet weaPQns have been clearedt l-IIAMI-A brg Atlantic storm,,,would hurt the Party m their
out of Cuba. Verification was[j!ast repo~ lying 6~ mi_Ies east~:>tates,and damage its "national
part of a pledge made by Soviet;'of Jacksonville, Flonda, IS
Image fQr 1964.
Premier Khurshchev.
.·
ling heavy seas against the
Mikoyan spoke briefly withi'ern seaboard up to New Jersey. atomic reserves.
newsmen as he left. He said neJThe Coast Guard says it is.
--Ggotiators on both sidelr at thejsearchittg for a fishing boat with BERLIN - T~e U.S. Army
U'nited Nations will continue~a crew of four, and the sronn has'
has held 1ts second u••~··•••
work on the Cuban issues. Ber_,postpQned missile tests at
·
in two days to get
lin a~; a rold war problem, thei:Canaveral.
re_a~y fo~ any emergency
--Gthe d1vuled mty. One
sources rePQrted, was not broughti
up in the Kennedy-Mikoyan con-j BCRBAN'K, CALIFORNIA - : .
of the 6500 man U. S.
versation.
.Machinists striking against tbeln.son hurried to their
_ --G~the Lockheed Aircraft C-<lrpora-~the. drill. They. included milit.!Lcy
WASHINGTON - Russia has tion have returned to their jobsrtpollce, commumcators, and
dispatched notes to the West can-~at the request of the government.J9Ua~rs _unit~_. Th!'! Army ~lied
ing formally for a German peace 1A three--man presidential fact?t a routme operational readmess
settlement.
ifinding board is studying a dis-·:test."
-!>J3nt at the sam~ time, diploma-wute between the company andl
tic sources in London say a mes-l;the I?J~rnational Associatiou Qd W ~SHING'!'<?N -.The Gilni~rall
.
· ·
· '
sage from Premier Khrushchev ,l3[achmists over a union shop.
I Se~ces ~dnumstration told .;>e'':-1!--------------------------to Prime Minister Macmillan basi
--G!ate mvcstJgators that the
dfmmed pros~pects for any easy WASHINGTON _ -It waslme~t s~nds to los_e. $6.3 million
cold war settlements.
. learned yester'day that the United o~ 1ts mckel stoc~p.llm. g contracts
·Contents of the note to Mae- State!! has turned over title to 20jvo1th Hanna Mmmg Company.
roman were not revealed but it,:surplns minel!weepers to the Mex-!The finn once was headed by foris said to touch on a wide variel;y!ican government. Neither u. S.l'mer Treasury Secretary George
of problems, including the ques-(not Mexican officials will say!Humphery.
tion of a nutlear test ban and whether the vessels will be used!
•
--Gdtsarmament.
against American shrimp fiaher-1 MIN~EA?OL!S - A. Fede~al
--Gmen. Unidentified Mexican
;g~and JUry m.Mmne~JI<llis has mHONG KONG - A Communist authorities have been quoted
dieted three b1g heatmg. regul~tor
Chinese seenrity oflicer who de~ee- sayi.ng the shipS will be
•firms.. on charges ?,f fixmg pnces
ted to the West says the Pekmgiagamst so called "shrimp
for many yea;s bef~re 1960.
. The firms are Mmneapohs-Hon:ygovernmen. t is extremely worried,from Texas PQrts.
tbatthe mainland Chinese will re--GRegulator Company of Mmvolt aWlinst their Red masters. WASHINGTON_ The Atomic
J?hnson Service ComThe o.tlicer is believed to be the E e
Co.
• •
Mdwaukee, and Powers
fim Communist Pal'o/ member 1 iu~ ~!I ~~I~~ says
Company_ of Sko~ie,
ever to defeet to the West from 88
f 1•
. .
The grand JUry also man official Chinese installation
n ~ ue mtoa fpowtehr
dieted five officials from the three
--GThe
commiSSIOD
liald
•
uc ear
.r or.
· u:Nrl'ED NATIONS- The UN a man made element and a
Secun"'t"y Council will meet this product of uranium reactors,
morning to talk over U Tbant's fueled test reactors since 1958 but
probable election as Secretary was USed in a power reactor for
Glidderr Co, offeu you a 10%
on art supplies. Visit our
General. Thattt is still acting in the first time on Tuesday at the,
ask for the Student's Di&counJ
the interim capacity assigned him Idaho Falls, Idaho, testing staOpen Thur. evenings 7:00-9:00
after the death' of Dag- Hammar-. tion, The use of pluronium as a 1
Al.S-8701
117 Bryn Mawr Dr.
skjold a Yt'!m' ago. The council illifuel would multiply the nation's'
expected" to rt:comtnend the Gen-1------..:....::....__ _ _ _..::::
erai Assembly vote Thant a five-

Niebef..Grimes Photography
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WHEN YOU'RE DRIVING, TOO

...

S1thscribe Now

months for $5.50, just half the·

rate.
Gef top news covetoge, enjoy
special features. err" for reference work.
Send your order todoy. Enclose
check or money order,._. Use couregular sub5cription

New "wetter-than-water"actlon melts beard's tough.
ness ... Jn seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the fenthct··touch feel nnd the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts yom· beard's toughness like hot
towels ancl massage-itt sccol!ds,

_________ ____ _

•

below.

Nome

City

Zone

State

•nds sptOial olftr :wallablo ONLY to college
$11ld!nt~, faculty rmmbm1 lind co neg; Hbro!rles.

•

Shaves that are so comfortabl(t you barely feel the
blade, A unique combination of l\1111-cvaporntion agents
makes Super Smooth Shnve stay ntoist and firm. No
te·latltering, 110 dry S[lols. Richer nnd crenmiet•,,, gives yoli
the most satisfying shave ... fuetcst, clcnl\est-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00,

~

•

•

•

'\
~
Published to sate liret in cooperation with
'''"~'' 'l'Ite Aat~ttlisino Council and the National Safety Councz'l
"-;:
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Pro.. f
Gets Science Grant

.UChemistry

that'

~ft1e~h~c~a~~e~;~it!~~~!~~~w~ ·

Film Society

A movie filmed neal·Iy 20 years twice, ·7 . and' 1):15 p.m., in tqe
ago in Russia is scheduled tonight .t.Jnion
::

t~gter,

the Allstate Insurance Company A grant of $28,400 has been ap. ·. , ·· , . . ·
.
· Foundation· has selected the UNM 11ropriated to UNM by the Na'
.
College of Nursing to receive a tional.Science Foundation for use
PHILADELPHIA (CPS)-Offi- nevv- !>cholarship, This program of in -research of ~'Boron Hyd'l'ides"
eers o£ the U S National Student education is carried· out in co• under the direction Qf Dr. Masan.
Association we;e pleasantly sur- operation with the National and obu Yamauchi,. professor of che:mprised to learn Jast week of a the ~ew :tv.rexico Leagues for istry at UNM.
·
statement by the Ho11se Un-Am.er- Nursmg.
.
. The su~ was _g-ranted for tw~
ican Activities Committee· in The am~unt IS $250.00 a year, years, dur1ngwhiCh D~. Yai?Jauchl
praise of USNSA.
to be contm.ued until the student will study .the relatiOnshiP be- .
The, 1~th Nation11l Student graduates .. _.
.
· t~een molec~lar stru.cture, theaCongress, the legislative body of The. recipient IS to be a first- nell of chemu;al bondmgo, and t.he
USNSA, passed, after a heated year n~rsing stude~t selecte? o11: chemical and physical properti~S
For
televised debate a resolution call- the basis of financial need, mte- of compounds from the synthesiS
the
first
ing for the abolition of the Com- rest in a nursing career, and and chemical react~vity point of
time in
mittee. That resolution has been scholastic ability. Preference will view.
•
histoJY
a source of attacks on USNSA be given to students who have The problem will be studied
the Rock
by right-wing organizations for residence in New Mexico, or sEic- from two points of view; the first,
really
ove1· a year, and probably no oth~ ondly, in the Rocky Mountain pre~aring and studyi~g in detail
rocks .
er National Student Congress res- states.
.
· new compounds whiCh present
~
with
olution has stirred so much de.
Students may request applica- knowledge implies may be stable;
inspired
bate op American campuses.
· tionforms in the office of the Col• and the .second, studying the fact•
lunacy
The HUAC stat~Jment came to lege of Nursing.
ors which determine the nature of
li"'ht in the minutes of the Stu· · the products formed under various
d;nt Seriate of Phillips Universreaction conditions.
ity, Enid, Oklahoma. The Phillips
Dr...Yamauchi is a native of
student government wrote to
Hawau and was graduated from
HUAC fot• information on USNthe University of Hawaii. He holds
St:IOWS
SA, receiving the following statea J?h.: D. from the University of
. ' 7; 1~
ment: .
.
- ·
, Michigan.
. 9:15
'Not Communist'
A new publication entitled ---=-------.-----.-1
"The u 't d · st t
N. t'
1 "Government In New . Mexico" The first United States com
m e
a es
· cont au~1ng
· · ~1c
· k e1 ":'as a sma11 oneStudent Association
is nota Iona
now .h. as b een pu bl'1sh ed b y t h e d'!VIS·
_
247 4414
nor does it appear to be in dange~ lOll of l?!overnment res~arch . at cent p1ece 'Issued m 1857. It was
.
.
2108
of becoming communist---or left- UNM~ With Dr. ·Frederick ll'lon ~ade of an alloy of 12 per cent
Central, S.E.
ist---dominated. On the contrary: as e?Itor. . .
~m~c~k::el~a~n~d:::8~8~p::e::r_:c::::e:n:.::t_:c:O::P::P:e:r·:.__ _ _ _ _ _~===-----·--~------------:------..!!...
NSA has spearheaded and led the 'Y1dely d1str1buted among state
\
mobilization of the unions of stu- legislators, gove~nment employdents· of the free world in combat- ees, and other m~e;ested perting the !lropaganda and distor- sons, .the J:.!ov. ~0 I~sue of the
tion of truth fostered by the com- papm_phlet 1~ pr~manly conc~rn
munist International Union of ed WI~h legislatr·:e reapportiOnStudents. NSA, more than any ment m ~ew M~x1co.
other student group, symbolizes ~he ~1story 1s t.raced of, the
the youth of the fl·ee world to ~egJsla.~Ive reapportionment Is.sue
the students of those cl'itical m !ar~ous st!ltes of the Umon,
areas where the battle of ideas begmnmg _w1th the Baker vs.
has not yet been solved. NSA has Carr . case m T~nne.ssee. Court
demonstrated that it never fails practices,. orgamzat10n Qf the
to defeat subversion by sticking N~w Mex1co S1enate, court alte:nfaithfully to democratic :methods at1ves, examp.es of co~rt ac~10n
and principles."
and other e?'plan~tory d1scuss1ons
The HUAC statement referred follow, endmg With a yote. count
prinuu:ily to the role USNSA for state houses of legislation by
First class round trip air
·.:·
played in leading national unions. county.
.
.
•• ·,31..\
travel for youths 12 to
out of the International Union of A .reapportionment. SUit. w_as
Students in the .early fifties and filed 'ln. the New MeXICO' District
.22 at half. the regular fare.
the position of leadersflip that Court m. S~nta Fe, Oct. 3~ and
USNSA has taken in the· forma- r~por~ts .u~d1cat~ that consJde;aAnd, you can take a
tion ·and . continued operation of twn Is beu~g given .to the filmg
the democratic International Stu- ?f ot~er ~mts, both m r:rew ~exfriend (also 12-22) with
dent Conference.
ICO Dzstr~ct 9ourt and m Umted
. IUS Ob
d
States· D1stnct Court, the pamyou at the same low fare.
serve
phlet asserts.
USNSA sent observers to the "The probabilities for drastic
Reservations confinned in
IU~ aftep World War II, USN_SA change in connection with reaphavmg been founded at .t~at time portionment are high. Therefore,
advance.
:for the purpose of prov1dmg rep- a review of what must be done
resefitation for American students and· what can be done may be
in the f~st gro":ing and complex helpful to the people of New Mexfiel.d of 1nternat:ona~ stud~nt re- ico in general and to the legislatlations. USN SA s Bzll Ell1s was ors in particular" the report
at one time the American secre- states
'
tary of ~he IUS. He resigned in 1---·~---------1
protest after the reprisals against
Czech students during the ComReader Board
lilunist take-over in that country, A reader board for use by UNM
John Doe
when the IUS secretariat refused organizations has been offered by
lOOO Main Street
to condemn the 1·epression of the Howard F. Millett, owner of Howstudents.
ard's Drive-ins. The reader board
Frontierland,
USNSA then worked to found is located below the Drive-In's.
the International Student Con- neon sign at 1717 East Central. It
ferencc to provide a democratic may be reserved for a week at a
forum for the exchange of stu- time beginning on
Saturdays.
dent opinion. USNSA was one of Reservations should be made
the original members of the ISC, through Jerry Smeltzer at How$5 Yotith Identification Card is valid
which at that time was composed ard's Drive-in.
for 1 year (or until 22nd birthday).
almost totally of European and :.....:......:......:.._:__ _ _ _ _ _ _~Good for unlimited use on Frontier's
Commonwealth nations. In· the dents to work with the many new
entire system. Call your travel agent
years since that time, USN SA has unions from newly independent,
or Frontier Airlines,
played a ltey role in convincing underdeveloped nations. The ISC
European national unions of stu- now has more than 70 members.
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Report Cons·tders .
Reapportmnment
•

..

50%··Diseount
for Young. Travelers
up to oge22

SUPER 5 ·ooTH
SHAVE

You con read this wotld-fcrmotJs
doily- newspaper for the next sbc

The Christian SCience Monitor
P·CII
One Norway St,, ·Bostotl 1!>, M0$'0,
Send your newspaper for the time
checked •
D 6 months $5.50 D I yecu $1 J
0 Colrege Student 0 l'cculfy Meml:>e'r

Nursing College
HUAC H(Js Pr(].ISe Off
A d
'
s
d
Deane~!nsha:a~~unces
Fo·r· 'NSA t·an s
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Be commissioned a Marine 2nd Lt. after
completio11 of the. Offic?r Candidate Co~r~e,
Qucmtico, Va. Choose a1r or ground tn;unmg.
for interview, contdct:
Marine Corps Recruiting Station
224 3rd Street N.W.
CH 2-3326

Serving 1/3 oUhe United States ·
• •• 62 cities in 10 states!

FlY

FRONTIER-....~
A I R I./ NE $
-=:;;;Jiff- ·.
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Atise dnd Go Forth into the Wilderness
'

.... ,._..

'. '.
'~

.~

', u; By LlN'DA HALL· ,
Scholars,'' in which Mr. Good- spontaneous association with to find a culture or create it out who "could not conform to the
· · ' 1\fl'lderri'college administration, man explores in detail the ideas his professors, As in the Renais- of nothing - the vicissitudes of Stanfo1·ds and Columbias" of the
sance universities, many of the the Beat yonngst~;~rs are by now early twentieth century.
with itS••regulation, deparfm!ln:-. · set forth in the article.
The most recent secession was
· 'taVzatiori' and··isolatioii. elf' stu~· . lle suggests that groups of p1·ofessors would be veterans in familiar. What is wrong is that
· ·deh'ts ·ifhmi 'faculty,· has "been proftssors, perhaps as few qs their fields rather than profes- have cut themselves off f1·om the founding· of Black Mountain
•t'eri1leil''a ,(!peculiar
spread- ten, with about 150 !!tudent!l of sional teachers "who have never botlt the s~;~nior . scholars who College in Nol•th Carolina during collegg(Hsease" in an artiCle their choice, secede fro1n their known any other competence or know something, and the vet- ing the thirties by a group of
· in the November issue of "Bar- · universitie.s, and set up small sphere of lifQ." Real practice· erans who can teach them pro· teache-rs fired from Rollins College in Florida for prote11ting
· Jper's'~ mti~azine.
· · ~· ' . unchartered universities '· or and accomplishment is more be- fessions," Goodman explains.
Paul Goodman, a well-known· "scholarly. associations." These lievable and autho1•itative to
He believes this situation to the denial of academic freedom
·.~ait'th,or/ 'rloveli;;t tbtd "poet; p~o"'
would be; in the great tradition students, Goodman feels.
be the result of a growing for• · to a colleague.
A major difficulty of an un· pt>ses a tiidi!ml (or "i'eaeti9n• of the ·Renaissance .universities
Secession is occurring· in the mality and bureaucracy within
''ai'Y'').' soiutl6rf· to the problemir· · :;;mall communities of scholars unive1·sities as they now exist, the college and university organ- chartered association of scholars
is that it could not grant degrees
· 'bf ··''li'cieii.tifhf· administration, and students in which teaching Goodman writes, "but it is oc- ization.
' :·ov!n•crow'<led . classrooms; ana-' and learning would exist as a curring in the wrong way." He
leading to licenses, Goodman
"T~;~achers in Amel'ican col· · cllroi:tlst!.dl'l.-hding methods, and · face-to-face personal relation.
quotes from Oscar Handlin's leges
are seldom encouraged to writes.
ifilpei'soiiiil';:Iaculty-student
There would be no administra- article, "Are the Colleges Kill- take teaching seriously. ClimbHe feels that the best solution
.. ;·Jatiotis,;, alit•'()f·which make •an· tion "armed with an evi!r in- ing Education," in last May's ing the ladders of their nanow- to this problem would be a
.. ·i~~laJ:t6r;<tt{.. l'i;ocial machine" . of Cl'easing knowledge of psycho- Atlantic Monthly. "Many of our
anangement whereby
specialized departments, they "friendly
· ','tJ1e'<'l\:~e~lMn, campus. ·. • · logical testing,'' chopped"up most sensitive youngsters sim- ly
graduate
and
prof~;~ssional
• • . must above all impress schools, competing
.• ' . •. < Goo((Jrl.~'!i. article';
entitled . courses, nal'l"OW departmental- ply throw up their hands. They their
for
good stusenior scholars of theil'
, ,. "For a'Reactio:tlary Experintent · izatioh or the l'igamarole of turn their backs on the whole discipline
dents,
would
accept
these
stuwith th~;~ir research
· ·· ·' 'iit Educa'tioi1/j explai~ts "Why compulsory attendance, · exami- process • , • increasingly, the. and scholarly
dents
on
their
merits
as
set
publications."
..... ,2ur colleges. are crippled and nations, credits, requirements able students are among those
forth in the recommendations of
They are so busy working up their t~;~achers." Thus, their first
· . • MHv''thlly n1~iy be 1·evived." ·The and grading·.
who leave before graduation."
··"X ~lfr£i'C1&' i's';p!i:rt 9f a book now
Instead, classes whould con- They either will not or cannot the academic research that will accredited degrees would be a
make or break their careers, master's or a Ph.D.
~. · t):,~~K,.,#fi't>l~s~~d '.by ~ahdom sist of about 15 students, each conform, Goodman adds.
· "'·,, ; . Q1H;~, · :'l:he · Commumty of ----~------,;__
of whom would work in close,
"Some form into little____:::__:__
groups that they haye no time for .
either the students or the col•
Architecture Award
lege, Goodman adds.
A $2000 scholarship is being es"The personal relations of the
colleges have less and less to do tablished by the Sandia Savings
with teaching and learning, and and Loan Co. for fourth year archmore and more with every kind itectural students at UNM. The
of communication, policing, awa1·d is to be given annually to·
grading, regulation, and motiva- one or more students who present
tion that is relevant to success- the best solution to a design prob.
lem chosen with particular referful administration."
ence
to Bernalillo County planThe vigorous personal expresning.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Paul Potte'i-~ the iast.five· years wat ilJit\atea' '···one of the most critical deci· sion and inquiry of the Renaislast year's National Atfairs. by Jhe Boli!tan na~ional; Un!o~' .,SiOJ!S maae during that time was sancE! university tends to vanish
Vice President of the National of student.s 1n close cooperabon to .support the developm~;~nt of under such a smoothly managed
Grunsfeld Awards
Student Association, has re· with the International Student an alternative to the IUS-the consensus, hE! feels.
Three Santa Fe students are
turned to that Uniyersitr of Conference and USNSA.
International Student Confer·
And there are strong· prece• among this year's recipients of
~fichigan for graduate study.
USNSA has been engaged hi ence, a democratic fr-amework dents for such secession in the the Alf1·ed and Miram M. GrunsDuring the recent ·unsuccessful a serious effort to recruit stu- through which some 86 national great revolts in the medieval feld Scholarships. They are: Car~
drive to ,disaffiliate that Univer- dents into thE! field of Latin unions of students cooperate.
universities against Chureh con ol K. Wyss, Thomas LeRoy Ben~
sity froi}l; NSA, Potter wrote a American student affairs. LaSt
But as the Association g1·ew, trol, Goodman states.
nett Jr. and Patricia Lovato.
long desc;illtion of NSA for the sp1·ing a weekend program was other concerns arose such as
In our own century, the found- Awards totaling $500 are given
Michigan Daily. The LOBO will co-sponsored by USNSA at student academic freedom, stu- ing of the New School for Social annually out of the income from
:reprint this article in three Oberlin College to introduce dent human l'elations program- Research in New York was in a trust fund established by Mr.
llarts: the first describing the interested students to the prob- ming, student involvement in effect a secession of teach~;~rs and .Mrs. Grunsfeld. ·
international program of NSAt !ems of Latin American student the educational process, in all
the seeond, NSA's national pro- atfairs and hopefully to recruit of which USNSA did pioneer
grams; and' the third; the stake individuals to work, either in work.
·
" - A11d Besides, It'• AU Cheap
which every student on a mem· Latin America or within the
In addition the Association
ber campus has in NSA.
United States in the Associa- began to develop greater conRussi•u Merehandi~';
.
tion's
program,
cern
with
p1·obleil'ls
of
national
.,
f
'
By PAUL POTTER
students
from
this
t•epresentation
of
American
stuAlthough
The events of the last few
weeks •surrounding the Cuban University were invited to the dents, the development of teche,·;sishave had a. deep 'effect on conference, no one came ana it nical information for student
the students of this campus and is my understanding that no government, the creation of
effort had been made by SGC to student services, the d~;~velop
the people of the United States.
They have raised a number of elicit support here. Instead, I ment of campus leadership, and
suppose the letter was taken as research into student life and
g~~;s~~~~~~an~~d~!:i:nspired
a
.:ll
not the one more indication that the activities.
IN THE AREAS of interna.been theacute Association is not interested.in
"doing
anything
for
th~
Michtional
repres~;~ntation, the sinpart of many' stuigan
campus.''.
gle
most
critical activity of the
.1:11\lllltlj~1iltrat;.'ti1E,~y would 1il~e in
insist
that
in
sponsor·
Association
is in the InternaI
would
_,•• .,. ........u way to i!e able to ining
a
program
in
Latin
America
tiona!
Student
Conference.
course of events in
the
Association
is
DOING
some•
It
is
difficult
to over-estimate
, tin.A:inerica, riot' only to avoid
the prosp~;~ct
.
. Cuban · thing for the students at the the importance of the Associa•
te;;~l.Jit(liteo,. ·
:the pos- University-something that the _ tion's role in the ISC. An At·
Sibility. fm· the
of University could. not dn without rican delegate 'returning from
•democratic · institutio:us and the Association-something that the 9th ISC reported that there
inovemifrits ·in an umtable; ;Cl'i• in. all probability canliot hi.! ilollE! . were three blocks in the Confer•
by any other segm~;~rtt in Ameri• ence:
an
Afro-Asian-Latin
.sis-ridden contin~;~nt.
ean
society
than
an
aroused
stuAmerican
block
whose primary
IT IS IRONIC, that against .
dent
population.
concern
was
with
such issues as
. tllis b,11c:kdrop, there has hl!en a
eolonialism, racism and univer•
m~·m.cuS'jlDHiitte this callfiV,Is
BUT LATIN AMERICA will sity autonomy; a Western Euro·
~,..-;~ principal mechanism
not wait. !n 1950, there were no pean block, primarily concerned
~~h ifol(h3s ta .-influence the
Communist-dominated unions of with problems of "practical" co•
~e,qf(ihlstory in Latin Anter•
students in the continent. Today operation, scholarships, ttavel
>tc:r.,..,.tne· United State National there are 10; by the end of the and student economic welfare;
Student. Association.
year there will be 11 or 12.
and a third block, composed of
. : .:Om:in gthe crisis, and for
And yet· University students USNSA attempting to hold the
~~.before, USNSA's Latin
are asked to disaffiliate. (If I other two together in a workable
tfcim representatives have may be forgiven language un- structure.
,rd wl.th d.emocr!l.tic national b~;~coming a graduate student),
That effort has become ins . of students throughout I find this effort disgraceful and creasingly difficult during the
oontinent, assisting them irresponsible. At a time when last few years as the IUS has
·wifb technical in~ormation, help- there is .such great need, we arE! mounted a propaganda .camIng· to maintain programs of asked not Very politely (but per· paign of great intensity against
communication and leadership haps finally) to stick out· heads the ISC and as the presence of
development, and establishing in the sahd.
Communist ~;~lements within the
other programs of practical co~
All of this is virtually by way Conference has emerged in the .
operation such as the Chilean of introduction. I have men· form of a destructive minority
'relief effort after the earth- tioned only one aspect of the dedicated to the ruin of the
quakes in '19'60.
Association's program and the ISC through abuse of its ex· ~u~~~ed ?PuesbillalY,tTIhuraday, and Friday ot the regular unlvers. lty year l>r tho lloarcl
The Association, as the na~ complicated challenge which tremely democratic stt•ucture.
en
u ca oos of the A!lsoclated Students of the Unlver8ity ot New Mexico.
lilntered as second cfasg matter at the Albuquerque poot office August 1 1918 under
.tiona! union of students of this :fac~;~s it and this University. Of
It i~ not at all clear that the tbt,
~c,t ~Bfouthch S, h1870, Printed by the University Printing Plant.' SubsJrlptlon
country, ·has been virtually the necessity my treatment of the ISC can be saved, especially ra • .4 · O!' e a~ ool ;year, payable In advance. AU editorinls nod signed columns
VIewst obf the writer and. not necosaarlly thotle of the Board of Student
onl;V, American group to ntairr- Association must be brief.
when human resources and exPupbrell""tlthe
ca ong or o t e University.
taizi~ close contact with· Latin
THE UNITED STAES Nn- grassroots support are dehied Editorial and Business office in Journalism BUilding Tel. CH 3-1428
Amtlrical!, stqdents during the · tiona! Student Association was USNSA through the kind of
last. t~;~n years. Business, labo:r, formed shortly -after Wol'ld effort goin gon on this camEditor ·in Chief
Ed' ---------------------------------JohR Mac Gregor
gover~.men,y and private organiWar II to assure American stu- pus. It is clear, however, that M
:Zhtf~ri!if luive 'either not tried, or
dents a representative and dem- most of the unions now partici· S a~afn:ld· ttor ----------·-----------------Jerry Ortiz y Pino
t ~~~------------------------------------Kathy Orlando.
haVXt ~peeti · so ·singularly -unsuc- ocratic voice within 1·apidly de- pating within the ISC will tum F?c1
Ine r s
or________________
Tom Farrar
c~l.,that they nave given up veloping-- international studerit exclusively to the Communist- c·t
Ed·t . .
----... ---------------- _
_
1
the effort. ,.
.
activity.. The early years of the controlled IUS for support if S Y t Edo~
Lyn O'Connor
l or -------------------------------- Gene Zechmeist~;~r
4Hhough the USNSk prb•. Association were dominated by the ISC is destl:oyed; they must pox s
Busine•s Stall'
grain in Latin America is too concern with . international have technical aid and support
extens1tt to recount here, it is questions and · espe'chdly the for their effo1·ts; they will turn AdvterAtisdi!).Mir Mana&-er_______ ·------·-------------Quentin Florenlle
1'\"ol'th. ndtl'ng that the only SUC• emergence of the ~ommunist;.. to ·any source rather than go A~~• • _ •. _, anager... ...,_ ...... _... . . , . . ... ____ ,...., _____ ..._~---'" ..... _... Dflvid Swinford
.
·· ' ·
cessful literacy .program llon• controlled Internat1on11l ·Union without it.
C~rculation Man~gerM-------·---------------~-- .. --R~ert Stewart
of Students.
(To be Continued).
ducted outside of Cuba during
B sinesa Supemsor________ ~---------------------Ri~ard French

and

re-

________

,"'.N~SA .Represents America
;~rii:Ong· Students. of World

i
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Newman Center
I
FACULTV NEWS J~~~s~~~~'::e
•
T0 H0ld Sem In(J r

New CU Paper, Asks :q;;:;~~~S~~~
Classroom Coverage

uNM by the conh·actors' EquipSKOGLUND WRITES
.
At a post-Senate meeting of
.
ment and Suppl.y C.p •. 7.07 BroadON NUCLEAR-PROPULSION the Progressive Students Party
·
way N.E. DeMal.' is majoring in
Dr. Victor J. Skoglund, profe.s- ~hursday ~ight, the PSP execu- BOULDER, Colo. (CP~)-~he electJ;'ic~l (lngi'!leering at UNM.
The Santa Fe province of the sor of mechanical engineering, is tive commtttee com~ended the student senate of the Umverslt: The scholari:ihlp. is an annual
national Newman Club Federation co-author of an article appearing Student Senate fol' Its construe- ~~ Color~do p~ssed dtwo .resolu 1;1.ward presented by the Albuqltel'•
will hold an executive meeting and in the October issue of the Joum- tive action on the bill to create Ions als _.wee con emnmg a que firm to a deserving freshman
al f th A
S.
more voting places in student proposa m• a campus . conserva-· · t. •
· •
.•
·· ·
·
··
·
leadel·shtp semmar on pecember . o
e ~;~:ospac~ Cl~~ces.
elections.
tive weekly newspaper to report en ermg engJueermg,•·.. ·.. ·· ,
land 2 at the UN~ Aq:?mas New- . The ana_lysJs, enbtle~ Theoret- Th
·
·
classroom lectures in the paper. ·
.
·· ·
.
man Center. Reg 1strat10n for the ICal Solut10n of a Transient, Fluid- b
et e~~~~v: t~oSmitt:e me.m- ·The conser.vative student pap~;~r room lecture Without ill~ ,c<1neent
two day event will begin at 3 p.m. Cooled Heat Generator," is im- wearss as sa' "fi a t ete etona e adctfion charged that instructors ..at the· of the professor.'.'.·
. , , .
"d
N
30
·
portant
1"n
the
des"g
of
1
tgm
can
s
P
war
os·
B~th mot1"ons were Passed bw
on Fr1 ay, ov, .
.·
I n
nuc ear terin
ore a ti · · ·
.. university were using'. ilheir dassw
·
. •
"
Saturday's schedule begins with reactors for propulsion and other dent ggm mp rt cblpattlhon Am st~- es to further their political be- an. 11·5 vote ;af(;er ~ th~ll, hour
.
.
.
appli"cat"l
overn en Y e ssocl.
.
.
..
t'
f th t " t . te
the pl'Ovmce execut1ve commtttee
ons.
ated Stlldents.
liefs. In an editorial, the weekly mee mg.~
E! •.S .u..pJI sena ·
meeting, Mass, and lunch at th~;~
Chairman Jack Weber praised had said "If our professors, re- Reas~mmg bE!hitld. ~he ~enate
Center. In the afternoo11 Fl'. Jude
KARNI HEADS
St d t B d p "d t D
· gardless of theil.' political bent, resolulao~s was explamed m acRADIO G
u en
Y resl ~;~n
enms
. .
.
.
.
. companymg statements: "The
.
Johnson, 0 • P ., of . th e A qumas
ROUP
Ready f 01• intervening to save the pers1st m usmg the1r classes as f.
h
t t. ·
d .
·Newman Center will lead two sem- Heading the Albuquerque • Los intent of th~;~ bill.
media for propagandizing theiJ: elar t at s a ~mhetnt~:~:._~lil e ..mtead
·
"L d h" " f 11
d AI
b
h
.
.
1
l"t" ·
• c assroom m1g . . .,.. prm
1bnards' on .. ea e~s diP T' h o. ow~ll l aGmos ranc ?f t~e ProfEISS!Oll· David England and Richard peh:1sona h' po ltltcha1 or econfomthlC would have an intimidating ~;~ffect
y 1scusslon pel'lO s. . er~ WI a . roup on Cuctht ·Theory, an Lanigan speaking for the com- P 1 os?P tes a . e expens~ o
e
b th f
It
,. !It d t'
d
be a banquet at the Umon m the affibat~;~ of the Institute of Radio .
· '
. . prescribed subJec.t · matenal we on
acu Y. M... · u en 5 an
evening, followed by a dance at Engineers, is Dr. Sol Kami, UNM mit~e, urged ~he U~M Admnus- shall have no choice but to con- would destroy the ll~~s!lary fr~E!
the centet• which is open to all stu- professor of electrical engineel'- tratwn to act 1mmed1ately on the sider such class periods as public dhl'!l h0 ~ thought . ~r fexpn;ssi.'fl_n
dents.
· ing.
Senate resolutions calling for the lectures; and, as such, they shall w 1tc dJ.s prt~r~;~qmsJ e. · or sJ,gm ~
·
· th"ts news- can;'If e · uca
.
Plan Breakfast
E Iected chairman at a recent listing of only otT-campus hous- b e repor ted as news m
th JOn.
N · co·
· t'
Sunday's schedule will begin m~eting of. the group, Dr. Karni ing which is unrestricted with re- pap~;~r just as tny ?t~er univers- (name of ~he P!;el·) w~::-~~af~~
Mass at 9 ~.m., followed by break- will be assist~d by Dr. ?· Baer- gard to race or religion.
tty-sponsored ecture.
.
low. througn on •this s\)gg~ tion,
fast. The mternal, external, and wald of Sand1a Corp., V1ce pres- I
..,
h
.
Proposal Protested
an atmosphere of 's\:lsn1'cio·J. and
·
· p r e Sl"dents
w 1"11 ident·' and James Sheppar d • a
n re~erence.. to
. · pervade
., .. •r the
·
ex t enswn
VICe·
,
. t e National
.
The CU senate motion "prot~;~st- distrust. would soon
s~eak . and the treas~rer s report UN~ graduate .student, secre- Student Association, .Weber saJd ed" the proposal made in the campus and . academic fre~Jdom
will close the c?nvent1on.
tary treasurer.
the PSP favored etforts to con- conQervative paper, and a s~;~cond would soon lie Josfl. . , , ~
" The conventiOn fee of $5 Pl"O·
duct an objective review of UNM resolution "strongly urges the :"Pilblication' of ~tlasl!lroUlll.. lee. vides.~or the lunch, banquet, and !h~ three largest .ore gli!lding participation in NSA, but he em-. University• Board of Pu):Jlieations tures· maJ7, quite_; Ptm~H,lly .. e a
the dancE! on Saturdar, the break· mills m Canada are s1tu~ted m .the phasized that the group felt a to include in that body's by-laws bre~~h of law, and seyeral · ourt
fast on Sunday mornmg.
concentrator of InternatwnalN1ck. . .
. decistons have established that
Schools that will be l'epresented el's Thompson mine operation in campus referendum should de- a statement prohibJtmg all Ul)l~ lectures are a form of .Publica·
at the convention are New Mexico Northern Manitoba. Each is 12.5 termine whether or not U,NM versitf.Jl\lblicati<)ns. from.,;printing tion. .and are.ot~ere:(O).'e pr~lected
]!Iilitary Institute,~. M. State, N. feet in diameter and 16 feet long. should .continue to particip_!\te. 1:\ny portion of ~~pr9fessor'~ clas~- by copyright laws."
\
:M. Western, Eastern N. M., N.M.
·
·
·
Institute ot Mining and Techno!·
''
ogy,, Highlands University, Sui
'
Ros!! College of Alpine, Texas,
,
f
Texas Western, and UNM.
· Bonpane to Speak
The Newman me~;~ting on Dec. 2,
will have as its guest speaker Rev.
Bla1Hi Anthony Bonpane, M.M.
Fro: Bonpane will speak on the
eight Beatitudes and how they can
be us.ed as a guide for the clloice
of one's life wo1·k. A film sho>ving
.'
refuge work in Hong Kong "Your
Life ~Wo1·k; a Christian Education"; will also be shown.
The meeting will be at 'i p.m. at
the Newman Center. All members
are urged to attend.

•,

°

°.

"I AM CUREO:·.Of

.

CANCER"~·

Because I went to my doctor· in tim.e~
Because my doctor had·the. knowledge an.d: . ··"····
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn.
•
sJ.nger.
And I thank God and all of you for sp.aring . .
my life.

Cal· President Hits
speech Restrictions

:'

BERKLEY (CPS)- President
Clark Kerr of the University of
California reaffirmed last week
that il~;~ would not allo'v outside
force~ to :restrict freedom of
speech and inquiry at the Univet·sity•
Speaking to 3,000 students ~t
an outdoor meeting; Kerl' said
"The right to free inquiry is an
integt·al part of the American society." The non-conformist, as contrasteli with the conspirator, today as in ages past s2rves humanity, and the university is one
of his havens. When freedom of
thougpt and expression has died
on a university campus, it will be
dead ev~ryWhere.". . .
Kerr's speech was' in reply to
a campaign statement by Richard Nixon in the race for the
govern\:m!hip of California. Nixon
had said that as governor he
would issue an executive order
forbidding persons who have taken the Fifth AIMndment or violated the Subversive Control Act
of 1951 from speaking on stateSUP110l'ted campu!!eS.
Kerr did not men\ion Nixon by
name at any time. He quoted the
relevant clauses of the state constitution on the independence of
tl1e universities :l'tom "political
and sectarian influence."

\

>

Aid to Iran
PHILADELPIIIA (CPS)- The
tJ. S. National Student Association is askihg member campuses
to aid the Iranian Student Federation in its drive to rebuild Iranian
villages and facilities destroyed
in the recent earthquakes in that
countt·y. Donations and offers of
assistance may be fo1·warded to
NSA, who will see· that they get to
the ISF.
Tellurium, one of the elements
tecovered by International Nicflel
from its ores mined in the Sudbut•y
District of Ontario, is added to
certain types of 1"\lbbeJ.' to make it
tougher and longer weflring undel'
rugged C()nditioniJ •:£ 111ervice.

lf all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have· been
"detected, wouldn't have been cured.
j

'

,This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 ()thers-half of all
1those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
;education and early diagnosis.
..J;.~'~;w..~..->oly: .
Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
1 more~give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cjo your local
, post office.

9
~·'
!\l.,h-.

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge,
2. A lump or thickeriingi)Hhe ·
breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heat.
4. Changeinbowelorbladdcr
habits.

."

5. Hoarseness or cougb.
6. Indigestion or diffiCulty i11
swallowing.
7. Cltange in a wart or mole
If yo~r da.nger . signal , las!~ •
longer tban 2 weeks, go to your
doCtor at once. Only he ctln
tell ~fit is can~;er.
,

AMERICAN CANCE:R SOtlUV
.

TO CURE MORE~G.JV~ M
I•
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··Senate • • •

·.Continued from lJI\'g'e 1
..
.
~
. Continued it•om.page 1
he. w'as
Jjj senqing p@ople
Selul;te of the UU,iVersity .of New
places.'!
·
Me~ICO requests the President of
B:onm;s Exten~;~ion .Asked
· P:rofessor S!lbine Uliban:i, of t4e ·unive:r;sity. of New ·Mexi<~o to
Fin~l majdl' ·i!fsue of. the long the modern· ''langu!lges' · depart. direct •the UNM .aou~ing Office
· hR'/XDUAre:gFTHe
GRADUATE o;
meetfng:was the passage of a :il;lea,: m!lnt, is author pf .a new volil.n\e riot tQ.·acc£lpt for listing as -avail- .
STATE OF CALIFORNIA .
·. · :
STATE OF NEW YORK
.r:rure (bY· Doii1la, Clausel' t•ecom- "The •Poetic World of Juan .Ba· able ·to . U:niver~ity .students and
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Offense Is Strong
Defense and shooting will probably be the stl·ongpoints of
. 'Pup squad, while the lack of size,
(the usual Lobo nemesis) may
hinder the club. Miranda was
quick
praise his club's defenabilities, "We're quick
and have the possibility
jbe!COJmirJg a good defensive club."
added that the
shooting potential "partic1illa·rly from the outside" had
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Confusion Returns
Screens Possibilities
, The l'esignation of Davis comes · Cal'lson has been "quietly screen.
internal· confusions dating ing" coaching applieants and talk.
to the firing last March of ing to other athletic directOl'S
coach Everett ("Sonny") across the nation, He is ex!lected
for illegal recl•uiting. to hold interYiews• with prospects
Davis, hit hard by in- during the Big Eight Conference
eligibilities brought on by the l'e- meeting·s in Kat1sa;; City ·thi$
cruiting scandal and later schol- week.
astic deficiencies, managed only a Just where U.N.M. 'Coach WeekS.
2-8 season this Ye<>r:
,
stands among the Jist 'of prospects,
. Colorado U. ;vas ."lllegal' cham- if he is 011 that list, is unHinown,.
prons of the Big' ~~~ht conferen.ce •rop prospect last week was'Eddie
Jast year, and. the Illegal recrUit· Crowder an Oklahoma Unive1·sity
ing of Grandelius .h~~ped scandal assistant coach according
un<!· U. and· crltlcism on· Ath- official sources. Carlson is expeet~
Directo1· Carlson under :whom ed to intet·view Crowder when .in
.A' I
he worked. Clamor for Da~IS' l'C· Kansas City, while date' of an ~J;IU· , . ,
. '
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·
moval proceedmgs agamst Athlet- not been annoimced.
.
ic Director Harry ?ar~son. ~he Lobo fans will remember Coacll
~lub, a D~nver gr.oup wh1ch Weeks took over from Marv' ~evy
!)\( (:)~
suppOitS athl~tlc pr?g:ams at c. in 1960. His record tlms· f~r i:;~
\f)f .. i
U., asked for the rettrement of 1960 (S- 5) 1961 ( 6•4 ) and this
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tliis Saturday evening when gents are. currently ba~kmg CarlSTUDEN'ir\ SPECIAU
Sam Miranda, coach of the Frosh son, who IS apparently mnocent of
1
.l"l,l'"'u1 unveils the 1962-63 edition the former scandals.
FREE! LUBRICA'riON WITH;
the Wolfpup basketball -~~ .... 1
EVERY OIL CHAN~E •
The squad takes the
Tuxedo Rent a Is
Must preslmt'st~de~l. activity cdrd
la!l'ainl;t an on-campus team at
PELLETT.IER'S. TUXEDO
WE DO ALt·MECHAN'ICAL WORK
in
the
preliminary
to
s·AINES ·sH·~1v1
A."'.! ROCK
lva·rRit;v game at eight.
SHOP
Coach Miranda is in his
rent a tux
"FREE PICI(UP AND DELIVERY"
CH 7-4822
"NIGtW
·
·
at UNM. The 1952 gra d ua t e 418 E, Cenirol.
sao.
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SE' LUBRICATION"
CH 2~6357
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(Across from Library)
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ing in Illinois high schoo1s where
.
last assignment, before mov.
Pullin~~'~
to UNM, was in Kankakee,
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Eye on

By GENE ZECHMEIS'J!ER
News broke last night'· that
football coach Bill Weeks is
considered as a po&sible reIPlaC~lm4mt to William (Bud) Davis
as head coach at Colorado· University.
Contacted by phone, Coach
Weeks reported that he had already sent a biographical sketch
to C. U. at t~e 1:equest of the Colorado Athletic direct?r Hal·ry Carlson, vyeel<s .also said that a ~ersonal mtervieW has been arranged
the near future.
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SAVINGS UP

THE IMPORTANCE OF
ATHEISM

TO 50%

Under the headline, "WORST DAY <;>F MY .LIFE" MARV
LEVY the Daily Califomian Novfl 26 tssue, prmted a woeful
tale of ex-U.N.M. football M~rv Levy and his hardships at Califomia University.
·
Coach Levy compiled two 7-3 winning football seasons· at f!·
N.M. in 1958-59 before accepting a job as head coach at the Umversity of· Californ_ia•. Since arriving at Cal, Le~Y's seasons have
been anything but wmnmg.
.• •
Climaxing his third season at Cal was a humllmtmg defeat at
the hands of rival Stanford, 30·13, last Saturday. P.art of the
Daily's story captured the horror experienced b:y the ex-U.N.M. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
great. California did not appear discouraged, !to\~ever, as they 4 line ad, 66r .- ...a times $1.50, lnser·
tions must be suomltted by noon on
awarded him a new two year contract and a 1·a1se m pay •.
day before publication to Room 158,

on corsages and
all other flowers.

a talk by James P, Wilkes of .

What a won~erful time for a wedding! And to make it even happier,
we present .an outstanding collec·
tion of ~riclal appc;-r.el reflectlnp all
the glow and .glory o( the season,

SUNDAY DEC. 2
I

WANT ADs:·

GARDENIA

-0-

or other flower
corsagas from 1,00
Lovely Orchid corsages
from $3,506

1

DiscqssiQn & Question period

4005
.
268-0190
. Open Tue~. Eves. til9 p.m.

•
I

ALL ARE W~LCOME

·

SAVON

Student l'ublicatlons Building. . Phone
Cll 3·1428 or CH 7·0891, etc. 314.
lXELPWANTED .

' wh ose f oo t prm
' t 'IS Wor•n
· BYU's Eldon the Phantom, FortJ!!
seVeral New Me~ico football jerseys, has hall his jersey l~id to ~~f;...!frt,~~~~ <i>hr~;r~~~1]t~~~~
1·est in an unprecedented honor. The fleet half~back was also hsted
schedule. Details: 1111 Central N.E. or
on the third string All-American team picked by football coaches. lil,one 242·1188,· A. M. only.

MESA LOUNGE STUDENT UNION

· 7:00 P.M.

LOW DOWN

CAS1H and CARRY
FLOWERS

presents

THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF ALBUQUERQUE

THE

SA VON

THE JEFFERSON CLUB
FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERALS

CASH and CARRY

FLORIST

9130 Centred S.E.
we.st of Terrace Drive-In Theatre

,'
'

.

.

-0-

Al'izona State seemed to think they wer.e be{ter than W .A:f?·
champions, New Mexico, until At•izona ymverstt;v: came ~o VISit
them. Bragging Arizona State has not satdmuch SI!Ice th61r 17-20
loss against rival Arizona U, (beaten by New Mextco 35-25).

-0Not only good at basketball, a certain athlete Was developing
some good .shots at the pool table!

..•.-----------.....

lllillliillill---~'

··•'f ,-

·'

Architectural Award

·,

1:

......

FOR SALE

TO!' grade, late model typewritel'!f. for
rent. Rnn~llle Office Machine Co., 217
Copper Ave. NW. l'hone 242-1612,
l2o motor scooter. Gol>d conTelephone UNM extellsion
:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 11/27,

easier3-minutewayfor men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1·2·3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes' (one rubbing, on~ lathering, .one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gut)llllY: ol~ hair
tonic goes right down the drnin! Yom· hair loo~s•J\arl.r&r.
® somcr, healthier. Your scttlp · •
• ting.lcs, feels so rcrrcshcd. u.~
·
F(rcH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week fM ·
LEAI:>I'Ne MAN'S positi\'1! dandntlf contro1.
Keep yom hair anct s·qalp

FI,CH

.
SHAMPOO
·
• ·' ·

,,

rcall)l clean, dandntll'·fr~c! ,

••••
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Lobo ·Cagers Launch Wi ~fJi119z~ freak

Fl'iday, November SO, 1962
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By PAT VILLELLA.
The Lobos jumped off to a quid> The Wolfpac~t the 'i\·oceeded UNM Jib
Some 3200 victory-hungry fans 6-2 lead. Hargc opened the game to put ~en points bet>
them Kruzi~~'1
watched in happy amazement last with a three point play, and the and the Pioneers with
rg.and McKa~
night, liS the UNM squad chalked 'Pack grabbed a lead that _they McKay leading the way.
ga• Gr•u · up its second straight victory of were to lose only once when Ted was short-lived as the men
on
the young season, 62-53 ove1· a Oblesby hit a jump shot with 6:58 the "mile-high city" sliced the Williams
vete1·an Denver University quin- left in the tirst half. The Lobos spread to fom• with only l :35 left. Oietmeier
t~t in Johnson Gym.
lmotted the score at _22-22 eight Harge, Skip K1•uzich 1 and Mike Lucero
Ira Harge, the answer to New seconds late1•, and went ahead on Oietmeililr combined :for seven Harge
Mexico's "big man problems," Mike Luce1•o's jump shot from the points to put the Lobos out of Totals
again led all scorers with 22 eorner. ·The press continued to l'each.
.DENVER
points; Joe McKay, hu$tling sen- confuse the Pioneers and the The win sent the exuberant Hodge
ior g·uard followed with 15 mark~ Lobos ope11ed up a five point lead, UN:M fans in search of reco1·d Martin
ers; Tim Vezie paced the visitol'S 37-32, before the buzze1· sounded hooks a& the ni.emry of two vic- Moe
with 17.
to end the half.
tories in a row had long· been for- Vezie
The Lobos surprised the Pio- The Lobos found the opening gotten. The Packs spirit and hus- On·Iesby
nee1·s with a vigorous press. The minutes of the second half rough gotten. The Pack's sph•it and hus- siys
·
Wolfpack seemed to jump all over aa the Pioneers roared hack to tie ing the game.
·Mumma
the .Denver players as they crossed the score at 43-43 with five min- The Lobos take the court again Paluska
the half-court line. This maneuve1: utes and twenty seconds gone, but on Thursday against the R'ed Totals
forced the visitors to make bad McKay swished a long jumper to Raiders from Texas Tech. Game (For story o:f
passes and take hasty shots.
send the Lobos ah11ad again.
time is at 8 p.m.
page eight.)

ATTEND
EVERY HOME

GAME OF THE 1962-63 SEASON
AND CHEER!

NEWMEXICOLOBO

VARSITY SCHEDULE
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. 22
Dec. 29
Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 28
.Mar. 2

This page sponsored by:
~

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PEP COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY BAND
THE CHAPARRALS
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
A PHI 0 .. BELL RINGERS ..
LETTERMAN•$ CLUB

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE
DENVER at ALBUQUERQUE
TEXAS TECH at ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexico State at las Cruces
Texas Western at El Paso
Long Beach State College at Long Beach
Los Angeles State College at Los Angeles
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI S. COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE
PHILLIPS OILERS at ALBUQUERQUE
HAMLINE at ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO STATE at ALBUQUERQUE
Wyoming at laramie
Denver at Denver
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE
ARIZONA at ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWESTERN OJ<LAHOMA STATE at ALBUQUERQUE
Brigham Young at Provo
Utah at Salt Lake City
WYOMING at ALBUQUERQUE
Arizona at Tucson
Arizona State University at Tempe
UTAH at ALBUQUERQUE
BRIGHAM YOUNG at ALBUQUERQUE

'.

-.
•

u
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LOBO VARSITY ROSTER---1962-63

.
4 DAN FICEK

.

.

6-5

198

20

Jr.

LaSalle, Ill.

12

SKIP KRUZICH

6-0

160

19

Sop h.

Mokena, Ill.

14

JOE McKAY

6-2

170

21

Sr.

Indianapolis, Ind.

20

JOHN GRANNIS

6-8

205

19

Jr.

Meadville, Po.

22

PHIL JORDAN

6-3

182

20

Sr.

El Paso, Tex.

24

DON WASSON

6-4

170

20

Jr.

Bluffton,lnd.

30

CLAUDE WILLIAMS

6-6

204

20

Jr.

ldnianapolis, Ind.

34

MIKE DIETMEIER

6-1

185

24

Sr.

Petaluma, Calif.

42

MIKE LUCERO

6-5

183

19

Jr.

Santa Fe

44

IRAHARGE

6~8

198

21

Jr.

Detroit, Mich •

52_ .,;. TERRY DYER

6~4

195

21

Jr.

Lafayette,lnd.

547i
. ED EDSON

6~4

197

20

Jr.

lockport, Ill.
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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL· FREEDOM
Tuesday, December 4, 1962

..•: \, .

l~g Fga Ft Fta 'fp
3 . 6 1 1 '1
5 11 5 8 15
1 2 o 0 2
1 2 0 1 2
3. 8 0 1 6
2 4 0 0 4
1 6 3 5 5
6 16 10 12 22

22

55

19

2B

63

Fg Fga Ft Fta 'fiJ
1 6
0
0
2
1 1 o 0 2
o 2 1 2 1
5 15 7
7 17
4 14 2 2 10
1 4
2 2 ~t
0

3

3

4

3

6 11 1 3 13
18 56 16 20 52
I, 0 bo's first win see

We wonder if it would help,
to paint those contact lenses
bloodshot?

No. 28
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India Crisis

id Plan Extended
Government Aid
Moy Be Weapon
--·- · ._- _ -.In Desegrogotion
·'

;

Jl LOBO Washington l'ress Ser~ice
... ,1 WASHINGTON- Federal

1- •

CAROLING KAPPA-S Debbie Dickenson, Sandra Thompson, and grants and loans for <'Onstruction
Lee Warner joined in last night's early-evening Hanging of the of dounitoril!s, cafl!tcrics, and othGrcens ceremony, ushering Christmas ittto UNM. 1\iorhtr Board, er fal'ilities may no longer be
senior women's honorat·y, sponsored the event, wltieh ltas been available to segregated schools.
held every year in early .December since 1947. (LOBO staff
Since the government began
llhoto by Karl Kernberger)
lending and giving money to both
-----ipublic and private institutions of
higher edueation in 19501 many
southern schools with segregated
student bodies have built up their
campuses with :federal funds. For
exalll}llc, the University of 1\fississip~i, se~ne of last .month's !ntegratton rtots, was listed earlier
this year among the other schools
J.
of that state which have gotten
~
lllol'e than $21 million in the past
12 years.

Cuban Status

•
OVI
.
B0 mbers
. Are M ng.'

Administration Acts
On Housing 8;/1
In an interview with the
LOBO, Monday, Dr. Sherman
Smith, Director of Student
Affairs, announced that the
University will, "at an early
date institute a llolicy in
housing off campus against
listing of accomodations in
thc l'en ting o:f which there is
discrimination by reason of
race or creed."
The mechanics of the arrangement will have to be
worked out later, Smith said.
Landlords will be required to
sign
a
non-discrimination
pledge.
F.11rlkr, the Baptist StutltmL
Union 11asscd the following
resolution:
"We, the Executive Committee of the BSU, and the
members of the BSU, feel that
discrimination in housing is
against the principles of
Christianity and of democracy.
t'
1 t d t
d
· •0 ne mwrna
tOna s u en ' an
likely others, have thus far
been affected. We feel that
housing listed with the u niversity administration should
include only that which is
open to all students, regardless
o:f race or color. As students
o:f UNM we support the administration in steps to change
its policies and encourage it
to continul!."

Ambossodor Soys

Fight With Chino
Moy Be Long One
Comt>iled from Wire Sources

WASHNGTON
A · t
• ssm ant Secretary of State Averell Harriman has told President Kennedy Illdia's fight
with Red China may be a
long one, perhaps requiring
long term military aid to In-

dia f1·om the U. S. and oth£>r
nations.
Harriman made his report yes·
terday after returning from a
two•week visit to India and Paki..
stan. He is believed to be encour~
aged by his efforts to help Indi!~
and Pakistan resolve their dispute ovel' Kashlllil'.
In Pakistan officials are hopeful a Kashmir settlement can be
Complied from Wire Sources 1officials are understood to have
Picture Changes
reached with India in the next
American and Soviet diplomats'~~~ Miko:yau '!'e ~viii c~ntinue. to ~ut President Ke~medy's rccent~
few months. A cabinet meeting to~
discussed that Cuban situation ms1st on mtetnabon~I mspectton ly JSsucd order agamst the use of
day will deal with preliminary
for nea1•ly six hours in New York of C!lban weapons Sites. S~ f~r, federal funds in the construction
steps toward ending the 15 year
City yesterday but there has been ~ussta has backe~ up C~ba m lts of .seg:r;egated facilities will change
old dispute.
no change in their respective lefusal to allow mspectxon.
thls PICture..
Not Withdrawing
positions. The meetings b1·oke up
The qu~st10n that no gover~Prime Minister Nehru has an~
after marathon session without
ment offictal can answer flatly IS
nounced the Chinese Communists
even a break for lunch. U. S.
whether the Ol'der will actually end
al'e not withdrawing fl'Oill front
Ambassadot• John J. McCloy said
segregation at. schools using fed~
ufline posts. He told }larliament the
he had no idea when the deadlock
~ral money to lmprove their physIChinese pullback action has been
lllight be cleared up.
teal plants.
confined to l'ear areas along the
Jack Bryan, a spokesman for the
northeastern frontier.
Removing Bombers
Housing and Homc Finance AgenHe Mid the situation is confusThe Pentagon says Russia has
cy offers just cine of the many
ing and declined to say that P(.'begun shipping jet bombers home
legal complications raised by the
king has failed to honor its own
from Cuba. Photographs of a A team of investigators from executive order.
__
_ .
. cease-fire terms. An Indian govS<fViet ship show the fuselages Phi Beta Kappa, the , national In an interview, Bryan said thc The recentl~ o1·g~mzcd <;:ommlf;.. m·nment spokesman says it will
of three I-L-28 bombe1·s on the scholastic honorary, will visit order could be interpreted to mean !ee o~ the Umvers1ty, des1gned to be several days before there will
deck. The ship was heading off UNM some time after Christmas that grant programs could be with· ~dcnt1fy the more urgent problems be a clear pictUl'e of the Chinese
the north coast of Cuba. Infomu1- with a view to possible recom- drawn froul schools which had seg- m. t!1e ar~a of stu~ent-~aculty-a~- pullback.
tion available to the U. S. shows mendntion for thc establishment regation policies against its stu~ numstratlve relnhonshtps, Will Other Indian officials have l'edismantling of bombers at an air of a chapter here.
dent body.
hold its first meeting today, at 2 peated past statements out of
field on_ the western tip of Cuba Faculty members who are Phi In other words, it might not ap- p.m.
- .
.
New Delhi that the Nehru govwas underway.
Beta Kappa have applied for the ply to a southern university with The Comrmttee 1s composed of crnment will not negotiate with
Premi~;r Khrusl1chcv had agre- chapter. The group met with oth~ an all-white student body because four st!fdeuts: Bob ~awson, Sha~·- Red China if the Communist
ed to pull out all the bombers er Phi Betta Kappas from there are no negroes on campus to on Wlute, Ed Lewrs and Dennu;l troops withdraw only to the
estimated at lJ;.•twee!t 30 and 40' throughout the state Saturday he discriminated against.
__ Ready; four faculty members: 1cease fire line established by
lJY December 20. 'l'he I-L-28 fiie~ and heard .Dr. Norton 'nart• Crow~ For instance, B1•yan said, "The James Barton, Donald ~IeRne, Peldng.
below the speed of sound with ell chairman ·mnounce that Pro· rcgulations could require that Robet•t Doxtat?1' and Davrd Var-1 India asserts that the Chinese
m1 estimated range of 750 miles. fe~sor Edwn~·d Kirklnnd, profes- donns built with federal funds be ley; fou_r ad~mnistra~ive o.fficials;jshould pull ba(~k to the Ilositions
!'resident
Kennedy classified 801• o£ history at Bowdin College open to all members of the student Acadcnuc Vtce President H:;rold- they held lJrior to the start of the
the1;1 as offensive m1d d£>manded and Professor Hallett n. Smith body, Bu.t if you don't lmve any J.~~~~rson, Dean Hoyt .Tro;vbi'l~ge,jratest botder fighting in Septem·
their withdrawal along with from Cal Teeh will visit the Cam-lne~rocs 111 the student body," he Duertor of. Alumm .I.e!at!Ons be1· .
Soviet missilcs.
pus in mid-January.
added, "then h_?W can you say the Prank 1\:IcGu!rc, and D11·ccto~ of
Will Uetur 11 Pl'isouers
f
C b M d
_ .
. .
_ dorms arc bemg· used to foster Student Affmrs Sherman Snuth.
The Inditm leader said Peking•
The ;·~t.urn ~·om u a
on ny P1:ev~ous UNM apphc~twn~ :Cot• discrimination?"
A dircct 'result o£ tho jointly has nl'l'nnged to return a group
of. Ana;;tas Mtkoyan t~ ~oscow adnusswn have been tu~ ned down
_ , ,
_.
sponsored Student Council-NSA of Indian lll'ison 1.
t B d·r
w1Il prohnhlJt lead to a reV!CW of because of lora! athletiC scholar~
_ Wont Change Polley
"Conferenee 011 the Univel·sity" to 1110 , ,0 ,., a cl tel s aC 0111 ~ 1t~
. t
I', . tit"" cold
"'at· It l .
1' .
l' t
.
t h
J•10a<1s of goverumcn~ ng·encres
• whtch
·'. was .held last 1\Iarch 30 and
, suldien ·s ..will
, n
lUS
0!11liltlll!il
S
~- ov1e . po 1ey :u
.. " • ~ 1111 1~0 lCHJ~. ,u a Ieee~ ~ ange
1
1·emain concentJ.·ated
~~ b~hevcd he wen~ d~t ~ctly to 111 .Pht Beta Kappa udmJsswn rc- 1 atr~ded by the ex~c~twe ord"Cl' ;}1, the l'Ole o:f the committee is to in that area at least until th
hhrus-hchev on 1ettubmg to qmr~ments h:.IS reopened hope :fol'jpomt ott~that ~·egulnt10-ns now be- ~ct in a go-between ctqllteity, mak- middlc of thc wcek
e
Mo~cow.
.
settmg Ull a chapter of the honor- mg dra~ted. Will 110t chat~ge ally n;g· faculty. student- administra~ U. s. Ambnssador to India
'llw P1·esldent mul other U. s,fary.
(Contumed Oll}lage o)
t10n contacts smoother,
(Continued on page 2)
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OL' FATHER CHRISTMAS
masquerading as DJ·. Sherman
Smitlt visited the campus last
night and renewed his old tradition of ushering in the UNM
Yule Season with the singing of
"White Christmas" ' ~·.:; . 1 • Vol. 66
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